September 16, 2018

TO: Selected Local CTE Directors

FROM: Marjorie R. Lohnes, MCTA Executive Director

SUBJECT: MCTA 2018 Summer Professional Development Institute

For the fifteenth consecutive year, MCTA provided an outstanding Professional Development Institute for its members. Thank you for your hard work and participation in the endeavor to advance career and technology education for all students. The attendance was good, and it was wonderful to have so many school system teams in attendance. You will see that much was accomplished as recorded in the attached minutes. Of course, the most significant event of the Institute was the change in the bylaws which has made MCTA a unified State Chapter of ACTE.

Evaluations of the Institute were positive. The collaborative team would still appreciate any feedback or suggestions. The evaluation form is posted on the Google site.

Finally, our first MCTA meeting of the 2018 – 2019 school year will be held on Wednesday, October 10, 2018 at the Frederick County Career and Technology Center. You should have received your invitation and registration materials.

SAVE THE DATES FOR 2018 – 2019 MCTA MEETINGS:

FALL MEETING—WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2018, FREDERICK COUNTY CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER

SPRING MEETING—THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019, CHARLES COUNTY, NORTHERN HIGH SCHOOL

2019 MCTA SUMMER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE—JULY 22 – 24, 2019

Attachments: 2018 Summer Institute Minutes

Presentations found at:
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Ffcps.org%2Fmcta%2Fhome%3Fauthuser%3D1%26data%3D02%7C01%7C%7C5a2640920e20497eed15085f5bcd0a8%7C84df9e7fe9f640afbf435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636685113649756962%26amp;sd%3BatZrtZnC2HzS11%2BRdUMnPeuu%2BiZcf6846tYdXecYOipA%3D%26amp;reserved%3D0>